
Lightweight mowers that pull
H E AV Y - D U T Y  work.
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Our new spur gear mowers let even smaller tractors handle big jobs.

Every farmer and rancher has different needs. So no matter the size of your 
tractor or how tough and uneven your terrain, each of these new, economical 
Farmer Series mowers will provide smooth cutting, low maintenance and the kind 
of reliability you demand. See which one fits your operation. To learn more, visit 
your dealer or masseyferguson.us.

The spring loaded anti-collision break 
away system allows the mower to pivot 
backwards if the mower comes in 
contact with an object protruding from 
the ground, giving the operator time to 
stop the tractor before serious damage 
can occur. 

Concerned about rock damage to your 
cutterbar? No problem. The cutterbar is 
equipped with a roll/shear pin for every 
disc that will break outside of the 
cutterbed, preventing any internal 
damage and eliminating contamination 
of the oil bath. 

MaSSey FerguSON is a worldwide brand of AGCO.     MF12P024TCG (08) 2.5 PD

Extremely flat, low-profile spur gear design achieves a clean cutting pattern even 
on difficult terrain. With its sealed common oil bath filled with lifetime oil, you 
wont be wasting any time checking and re-filling each individual module as you 
would with other disc mowers. 

Model DM1305 DM1306 DM1308 DM1309

Working width: ft. (m) 5' 5" (1.66) 6' 9" (2.06) 7'11" (2.42) 9' 3" (2.82)

Swath width 2'11" 4'1" 5' 5" 6' 7"

Transport height 8' 2" 9'4" 10' 7" 11' 10"

Cutterbar type Spur gear Spur gear Spur gear Spur gear

Disc 4 5 6 7

Blades per disc 2 2 2 2

Disc speed 3,000 rpm 3,000 rpm 3,000 rpm 3,000 rpm

Tip speed 179 mph 179 mph 179 mph 179 mph

Power requirement 30 HP 41 HP 50 HP 60 HP

Hydraulic requirement 1 SAV 1 SAV 1 SAV 1 SAV

PTO speed 540 rpm 540 rpm 540 rpm 540 rpm

Overrunning clutch Standard Standard Standard Standard

Weight: lbs. 820 897 963 1,047


